QUESTYS
CONNECT
Now that you’ve implemented a document Management
System, wouldn’t it be great if you could maximize your
return on investment by bringing the power of Questys
CMx to as many applications as possible? With Quesyts
Connect you can!
Questys Connect allows you to enable virtually any
application in your organization without writing code
and allows you to effortlessly submit documents to, and
retrieve from, your CMx repository directly from within all
your applications.
Questys Connect eliminates the need for you to make the
difficult and expensive decisions regarding which of your
applications will be integrated with your CMx backend.
With Questys Connect, you can integrate them all in just a
few days.
By “connecting” to nearly any third-party software
application, Questys Connect saves businesses valuable
time and money. Now users can add, modify or retrieve
existing documents from their Questys document
management system repository without interrupting
workflow, or having to exit or switch from one application
to the next.

Real-Time Third-Party
Software Integration
The sheer number of software applications being
used for accounting, contact management, enterprise
resource planning (ERP), and other line-of-business
functions is daunting, and can quickly drain IT resources
and decrease productivity.
With Questys Connect, you can integrate your Questys
document management system with virtually any
third-party software application including: SharePoint,
Intuit QuickBooks®, Peachtree Complete Accounting®,
Microsoft® Great Plains®, MAS 90®, Goldmine®, ACT!®,
NetSuite®, Salesforce.com®, Microsoft Small Business
Accounting, PeopleSoft®, SAP®, Oracle® eBusiness
Suite®, and Calyx Point®.

With the ability to easily integrate your software
applications in a completely code-free environment,
Questys Connect minimizes the need for extensive
software programming and user training. By accelerating
software integration, Questys Connect maximizes the
performance and value of your Questys document
management system. These productivity gains also
enhance the user experience and help improve
organizational efficiencies across the board.

The Bottom Line
Questys Connect makes it easy and economical
for businesses to integrate their Questys document
management system with nearly any third-party
software application.

Additional Benefits:
Runs exclusively on the user’s desktop.
No server components required.
Installs and updates via Microsoft
ClickOnce technology. No need to touch
each desktop.
Assets are XML files that can be stored
centrally for easy sharing.
Custom scripts and actions can be
developed in C# or VB.NET.
Runs under Windows XP or higher
Requires .NET framework 3.5 or better
Supports 32 bit Windows, IE and
Firefox-based applications
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